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SPORTS 

THE athletic activities of the University of Oregon, 
its competitive teams and otherwise, should be the 

concern of each and every student on the campus. Keep 
abreast of the sport news of your University if you are 

not actively a participant. 
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Beta Theta Pi 
Still Leaders 
InDonutRace 

Independents Are Close 

Competitors 

Wrestling Gives Veonirn 1'oints; 
Three Sports Remit in on 

Calendar 

With only three sports remain- 

ing on the intramural sports cal- 

endar, Beta Theta Pi still heads 

the list for the all year point to- 

tals. However, only 22 points sep- 
arate them from their nearest 

competitors, the Yeomen. 

Gaining the 100 point award in 
the wrestling competition, the in- 

dependent men have jumped from 
fourth place while passing up Phi 
Delta Theta and Sigma Phi Epsi- 
lon to settle into second position 
right behind the leaders. 

Neither the Betas, Phi Delts, or 

S.P.E.’s picked up a single counter 

during mat events. Kappa Sigma, 
with 60-point gain, pushed the Phi 
Delts into fifth place while further 
down the list Sigma Chi, Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon, and Sherry Ross 
also improved their position in the 
race. Sixty points were also 
awarded to the Freemen, a group 
representing unaffiliated students 
not on the list of Yeomen competi- 
tors. 

Three Sports Remain 
The three remaining sports on 

the donut card are softball, golf, 
and tennis. These activities will 

open after the beginning of spring 
term. 

The Betas have managed to hold 
their point lead since the opening 
competition and have never been 
headed. They completely monopo- 
lized fall term sports by grabbing 
the titles in water polo, swimming, 
and "A” and “B" basketball. Dur- 

ing the past term, the Yeomen 
have started their drive for the 

championship by winning handball, 
wrestling, and “B” volleyball. The 
“A” volleyball crown was cap- 
tured by the Phi Delts. 

Standings Given 
The standings of the organiza- 

tions entered in the competition 
are as follows: 
Beta Theta Pi .539 
Yeomen .517 

Sigma Phi Epsiloh .463 

Kappa Sigma 427 
Phi Delta Theta .406 

Alpha Tau Omega .359 

Sigma Chi 351 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon .315 
Theta Chi .306 

Sigma hall .... 301 
Chi Psi 286 
Delta Upsilon .... 270 
Delta Tau Delta.263 
Sherry Ross hall .. 241 
Sigma Alpha Mu.224 
Pi Kappa Alpha 195 
Pi Kappa Psi 195 
Omega hall.158 
Phi Sigma Kappa .138 
Zeta hall .127 
Sigma Nu .112 
Freemen 60 
La Casa Filipina 50 

BROME ‘ABRAHAM AND 
ISAAC’ TO BE STAGED 

(Continued from Page One) 
were not, however, presented as 

part of the church services, but 
were given under the direction of 
one of the guilds which flourished 
at that time. The “Abraham and 
Isaac” was first given by the bar- 
ber's guild and later by the parch- 
miners and bookbinders. 

The guilds often presented their 
plays on a guild wagon, which was 

a miniature theater on wheels 
with a double deck, the lower deck 
surrounded by curtains for the 

dressing room, and the upper deck 
used as a stage. Often a second 
level would be built on the stage 
as a place for God. In this case 

the devil would be below, at times 

coming out of hell which was rep- 
resented by huge gaping dragon 
jaws. 

The people of that time did not 
consider having God on the stage 
trayed him in white leather with 

long white hair and whiskers. Con- 

trarily, the devil would appear all 
in black. 

The “Abraham and Isaac” being 
given here was first played at 
Brome in the latter part of the 
15th century. This play is one of 
the most famous of old English 
Miracle plays, perhaps because it 
is one of the few which contains 
the real elements of drama and 
which succeeds in presenting char- 
acters as individuals. 

Casteel Will Judge 
Prof. John L. Casteel will judge 

this afternoon in two debates be- 
tween Eugene high school and 
Roseburg high school as a part of 
the district eliminations for the 
state high school championship. 
The debates will be held at the 

Eugene high school. The question 
is: "Resolved, that the principles 
of the British system of radio 

broadcasting should be adopted by 
the United States.” 

They’re After Second Place 

I'pon the play of the above basketball stars rests a large share of 

the hopes of Oregon anil Corn'll Kill Kelnhart for the VVebfoots to finish 

second in the percentage standings for the 1931 northern division race. 

At the top are “Spook” Robertson (left), high-scoring veteran forward, 
who was picked recently by Hoc F.dimnulson, Husky mentor, for a spot 
on his conference all-star five, and Build Jones, fiery sophomore guard, 
who will add sparkle to the contest tomorrow night at the Igloo when 

he resumes his feud w ith Oregon State’s Red McDonald. In the middle 

group are shown Gib Olinger (left), Duck captain und stellar floor 

man, whose close cheeking on defense is expected to keep the Beavers’ 

score down, and Willie Jones, sophomore center, who will open the 
final series in top form after utilising his 0 feet and 3 inches of height 
to pile up high scores on Oregon’s recent invasion of the eastern see 

tion of the league. Bill Berg (bottom left) will open against the 

Orange at his regular forward post with his long shots a constant 

threat to Beaver supremacy. On the right Is tilcun Sanford, sopho- 
more guard of Reinhart’s first line of reserves, who may see action 

ugainst Coach Gill’s experienced quintet. 

Frosh Swim 
Team Defeats 
U.H.S., 44-25 

Handicaps Fail to Help 
Campus Preppers 

VanI,ydPgraf, Keed, Scroggins and 
Hoffman Show Promise in 

First Competition 

The Duckling natators obtained 
their first competition of the sea- 

son yesterday, winning over the 

University high outfit, 44-25. Al- 

though the winners took on heavy 
handicaps they came through with 
firsts in every event except the 

160-yard free style relay. 
Several of the frosh showed high 

promise, especially Chuck Reed, 
Leonard Scroggins, Vernon Hoff- 

maji, and Clay VanLydegraf. 
Scroggins took two firsts to lead 
the individual scoring, The prep- 
pers, coached by Ladd Sherman, 
star Webfoot diver, showed flash- 
es of form, but were usually too 
far outclassed to make the races 

close, even with the handicaps in 
their favor. 

The results of the races: 

160-yard relay-Won by the U. 
H. S. team, composed of Lafferty, 
Stephens, Jenson, Brooke. Time, 
1:32.5. 

100 yard breaststroke—Won by 
Reed, frosh; second, Lafferty, U. 
H. S.; third, Kerbv, U.H.S. Time, 
1:21.1. 

60 yard backstroke—Won by 
Scroggins, frosh; second, VanLy- 
degraf, frosh; third, Hoffman, U. 
H. S. Time, 43.1. 

40-yard dash- Won by Hoffman, 
frosh; second, Hayashi, frosh; 
third, Jenson, U.H.S. Time, 20:4. 

100 yard free style -Won by 
Scroggins, frosh; second, Jenson, 
U.H.S.; third, Jolly, U.H.S. Time, 
1:14. 

220 yard free style — Won by 
VanLydegraf, frosh; second, Rob- 
ertson, U.H.S.; third, Oglesby, 
frosh. Time, 2:43.8. 

120 yard medley relay—Won by 
frosh team, composed of Hayashi. 
Dean, Scroggins. Time, 1:14.5. 

Washke and Bovard 
Attend Salem Meeting 

Paul R. Washke, professor of 
physical education and director of 
activities at the men’s gym, re- 
turned yesterday from Salem, 
where he attended a meeting of 
the Oregon Tuberculosis associa- 
tion. Washke was present as a 

representative of the Lane county 
public health association, of which 
he is chairman of the educational 
committee. 

John F. Bovard, dean of the 
school of physical education, re- 
mained in attendance at the meet- 
ing at which some of the leading 
health authorities of the state are 

present. Dean Bovard acted as 

presiding officer of a session on 
child health education at the 
Tuesday meeting. 

Morse Speaks to Club 
Wayne L. Morse, dean of the 

University law school, spoke be- 
fore the committee on judicial re- 
form at the City club in Portland 
Tuesday on "Proposals for Judicial 
Reform on the May Ballot." 

Get the 

Classified 

Habit 

Looking for a Place to 
Live ? 

Need a Part Time Job? 

Want to Sell Anything? 
Lose Anything? 
Need Anything? 

TELL YOUR WANTS TO 
US—WE WILL TELL 

THE CAMPUS 

Phone 3300 

Local 214 

Ace of Fairways and Future Bride 

e 
Leo Diegel, famous professional golf champion, and his bride-to- 

be, Violet Bird, who filed intention to W'ed in southern California, the 

other day. 

Sport Chats 
FROM 

HERE and THERE 
By DAN E. CLARK Jr. 

--Did You Know That:- 

High schools are inevitably do- 

ing the colleges one better? \^e 
mentioned a case recently in which 

Yale and Dartmouth battled 
through to a 3-1 score, but Cassop- 
olis high school in Cassopolis, 
Michigan, did the boys one better. 
They won a game 3-0 and did it 
on free throws too, establishing 
the lowest basketball score on rec- 

ord. 

The Japanese have served 
notice that they intend to rule 
the swimming world in addi- 
tion to other things? Within 
the last twelve months Japan- 
ese natatirrs have cracked ten 
world' records. It must be the 

system.1 
‘, * -■ * * 

Mr. Charley Harvey, a well 

know fight promoter, rates the 

outstanding heavyweights in the 

following order? Tommy Lough- 
ran, Max Baer, Primo Camera, 
Steve Hamas, Max Schmeling, 
King Levinsky. 

According to many experts 
Steve Hamas is the logical 
man to fight Maxy Baer, the 

gay caballero, next summer? 
The winner of that fight could 
knock the crown off the head 
of the titleholder no matter 
who he may be after tonight’s 
fight in Miami between C'ar- 
nera and Laughran, some fight 
critics aver. 

Oregon will play at least six 
conference football games next 

year? 

Play Given at Creswell 
“Wieners for Wednesday,” a 

one-act play produced by the play 
production class here, was given 
at the Crpswell Parent-Teacher 
association Tuesday afternoon. 
Three girls who went from the 
speech department and presented 
a debate were Eula Loorpis, Betty 
Hentley, and Margery Kissling. 

Chatterton W'ins 

Campus Handball 
Title Two Straight 
Bob Chatterton is the new all- 

campus handball champion follow- 

ing his victory last night over his 

opponent Bill Whiteiy. The final ■ 

battle for the championship was a 

close one with Chatterton copping 
the first game 21-17 and then 

weakening in the second to almost 

lose, but finally edging out a 21-20 

victory. 
These two men had pushed their 

way into the finals with victories 
over Leonard Donin and Hugh Mc- 
Credie. The doubles finalists have 
been determined for some time but 
due to an injury to one of the 
contestants the cham p i o n s h i p 
match will net be played off until 
some time next week. % 

OSC Dean Recovering 
From Serious Illness 

Ava B. Milam, dean of home | 
economics at Oregon State col- 

lege, is recovering from a serious i 

illness at the Portland Conva- 

lescent hospital. 
Dean Milam was scheduled to 

take an important part in the 
home interest conference held on 

‘the campus February 28* and 
March 1, 2, and 3. 

150 JOBS TO BE GIVEN 
0. U. STUDENTS BY OWA 

(Continued from Pape One) 
further plans until official assent 
is given. 

According to information print- 
ed in the Emerald two weeks ago, 
the hourly pay under the CWA 
would be 35 cents per hour, with a 

variety of work provided under 
the project. Applications for these 
positions have been turned in by 
interested students at the campus 
Y.M.C.A. hut. 

Students Present 
Assorted Sports 
Program at Crow 

Boxing and Tumbling Included 
On Card Directed by 

Cutler 

A group of physical education 
students under the direction of R. 

K. Cutler presented a varied pro- 

gram of sports activities last 

night at the high school gym at 

Crow, about 15 miles west of here. 

Frank Levings gave a weight- 
lifting exhibition and Ivan Elliott 

presented a bag-punching exhibi- 
tion. 

Two boxing matches were on the 

program with Ray Hendrikson 
and Joe Gordon exchanging blows 

in the first battle and Eddie Vail 

and Maurice Pease mixing in the 

second one. 

Five men worked together in 

giving a varied tumbling program. 
These athletes were Fred Brad- 

shaw, Ted MacDonald, Gordon, 
Pease, and Vail. 

Elliott and Hendrikson formed 
the team for the rope-jumping 
presentation while the experts on 

the horizontal bar included Wil- 
liam Close, Worth Chaney, Vail, 
Gordon, and Pease. 

Journalists Interview 
H. Rosson on Tuesday 
Hugh E. Rosson, graduate man- 

ager at the University, was inter- 
viewed by Dean Allen’s 10 o’clock 

elementary journalism class Tues- 

day. The prospective journalists 
dug deeply into Rbsson’s past, 
present, and future under the 

guidance of Dean Allen. 
Rosson mentioned that he will 

leave Eugene soon to attend an in- 
formal meeting of the Northwest 
universities and college managers. 
He was quizzed by the students on 

many matters that might be sourc- 

es of news in connection with his 
office. 

EXTRA SPECIAL 

Only One Week to Get Acquainted 
$5.00 Meal Ticket $4.00 

Save 20% on Home-cooked Meals, Candies, Cigarettes, etc. 

THE EAT SHOP 
Formerly Young’s, 825 East 13th 
-WATCH FOR OUR NEW NAME -- 

“T71RANKLY, don’t you feel a 

A bit annoyed when someone 

tries to tell you what cigarette 
you ought to smoke? It seems 

to me that's a question for your 

taste to decide. 

“/ say all the leading brands are 

good. But I’ve settled down to 

OLD GOLDS because they’re so 

nicely made, so smooth and mild, 
and free of bite and rasp. 

“Maybe that won’t mean a 

thing to you. I’m just suggest- 
ing that you try OLD GOLDS 
a few days ... and then let your 
taste decide.” 

No better tobacco grows than is 
used in old golds. And they are 

pure. (No artificial flavoring) 
Tune in on Ted Fio-Rito’s sensational Hollywood Orchestra every Wednesday night—Columbia Chain 

AMERICA’S ^rru^oZngAC CIGARETTE 


